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ENGLISH ONLY 

REPORT ON 

The year saw a significant increase in national involvement in 
the provision 6f health services. Whereas until recently the 
national Government confined its activities largely to public 'health 
matters, grants in certain initial areas of activity, and the provision 
of personal benefits, it is now taking a nirect interest in the provision 
of personal health care services. This interest encompasses all aspects 
of health services including community health, health manpower, and 
institutional services. 

1. Community Health 

In 1973 the Australian Government adopted a report entitled 
"1\ Community Health Program for t,ustralia", from the then Interim Committee 
on Hospitals and Health Services. (The Hospitals and Health Service~ 
Commission waS formally constituted by an Act of the /.ustralian Parliament 
in hpril 1974.) The report recommended the development of a program of 
broadly-based financial support for community health services that will 
evenulallyreplace the present limited and fragmented system of individual 
grants which have been aimed at specific areas of development. 

Financial assistance is provided to State and Local Governments and 
voluntary bodies for-capital and operating expenditure on a ri'lnge of 
facilities, services and educational programs, with a view to their 
eventually being integrated on a regional basis. 

The Australian Government provided $10 million for the Community 
Health Program in 1973-74, and a further $7.5 million was specifically 
reserved for a Mental Health, hlcoholism and. Drug Dependency Program. 

2. Heal th Personnel 

During 1973-74, the hustralian Department of Health focussed 
considerable attention on the availability and training of health 
personnel. In this it was supported by a broadly-based Committee on 
Health Careers, which reports to the Hospitals and Health Services 
Commission~ 

Planning is now under way for an information system on health 
careers. It start has been made towards estimating . future demands for 
personnel in specific fields, and attention is being given to the range, 
nature and location of training. Of particular concern has been the 
need for continuing education in this age of rapid scientific advance
ment and change. 

3. Insti tutional SerVices 

During the year a "Report on Hospitals in Australia" was produced 
by the Hospitals and Health Services Commission, and tabled in the 
Australian Parliament in April 1974. 
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The Report states planni~criteria and makes recommendations 
concerning public general hospitals, mental healthfaci~ities and nursing 
homes. Based on detailed submissions from the State health authorities, 
and on independent analysis, it estimated that at current costs, a SUlll 

of $1,160 million could be expend~dinthefive-year period frOl1\ 1 July 
1974 to provide necessary additional facilities or to renew obsolescent 
facflltties.: 

", . . 

This RePortis,ctirrel1tlyunclerc6nsiderati~n by the Australian 
Government. . , 

4. Dental Health 

The establishment of the Australian School Dental Scheme,mentioned 
in last year's report, is considered to be the most important new 

. development in the dental fieldinhustri1lia for many years. The year 
~wmany initiatives in the expansion of training, facilities for dental 
therapists -: the first malor step towards 'achieving the goal Ocf free 
dental treatment for all Australian school chil,drenup to fifteen yea~s 

:, 'of age. 
" 

,\s an interim measure pending the development of ~rainingfaci1ities 
in l.ustralia, agreement was reached with the New.Zealand Governmentearly 
in 1973 for thetraining,il'.l that country of 100 Australian, dental therapy 
students. During 1973-74, the first year of the SCheme's operation, the 
,;us hali an Goyernmen't pryvided sUbstantial financial assistance to the 
States for the construction of dental therapy training, f.aciliti,es. The 
number of students who commenced training increased from 50 in 1973 to 200 
in 1974. 

In order to provide a con~nuing assessment of the effectiveness of 
the School Dental Scheme, an evaluation study is being developed in 
accordance with the recommendations of the Wor.d Health Organization. 
The study will be based on routine dental examinations which are carried 
out as part of the normal dental treatment program. ~ 

5. i.boriginal Health 

In March 1973 the Minister for Health approved a National Plan which 
aims, within ten yeilrs, to raise the standard of health of the Aboriginal 
population to the levels enjoyed by their fellow hustralians. In 
particular, the Plan proposed to lower the infant and child mortality and 

... .' 

morbidity rates; improve the state of infant and child nutrition; eliminate -0 

growth retardation; and eradicate infectious and chronic diseases. 

The implementation of the National Plan is being. carried out in 
close liaison with other interested Government departments, authorities 
and organisations. The expansion and development of health services in 
Aboriginal communities is being hampered by the acute'$hortage of health 
personnel, particularly community health nurses and l~original health 
workers. The Australian Government is encouraging the development of 
training and recruitment activities to overcome this problem. 
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6. Quarantine 

The Quarantine Service continued to keep Australia free'of exotic 
disea~!F during. 1973-74 despite 'the ever-increasing,movement of people, 
animals and plant material into the country. There.waS no repetition 
of the ,cholera· episode recorded in last year's review. 

7. Commun.i.cable Dis'eases 

The Australian Department of Health continues. to act as an agency 
for the collection and dissemination of statistics on notifiable diseases 
in I.ustralia. These statistics are circulated widely throughout J\ustralia 
and overseas. 

'. Notifications of infectious hepatitis showed a significant decline 
with 4,355 cases in the calendar year 1973 compared with 6,118 cases in 
1972. 

Tuberculosis notifications increased for the first time since 1962 
with the number of new cuses reported per'100,000 population rising from 
11.4 in 1972 to 11.9 in 1973. 

Pathology Services 

In May 1974 a report was presented entitled "A proposal for a scheme 
to accredit pathology services in t\ustralia". The report was presented 
in the form of a discussion document, and circulated widely among 
workers in the medical and allied professions. It recommended that all 
pathology laboratories in Australia be included in the accreditation 
scheme, which would be administered as a two-tier structure consisting 
of State accreditation Boards and a National Pathology l~creditation 
l,dvisory Council. Representatives of the Australian Government, the 
individual State Governments and the professional bodies concerned would 
make up the administrative boards. 

The primary objective of the scheme would be the protection of the 
interests of the patients through good quality control and accurate 
interpretation of results. 

9. National Warning iLgainst Smoking Campaign 

During 1973 the j~stralian Department of Health continued its 
campaign directed towards warning the community against the hazards of 
smoking cigarettes and tobacco. This campaign is funded by an annual 
budget of $500,000. 

1,11 States are participating in the campaign through the State 
Departments of Health and interested local organisations except for one 
State in which participation is through an organisation within the State 
related to wider aspects of preventive and social medicine. 

The campaign has made considerable use of the print media, with 
publication of anti-smoking advertisements in national newspapers and 
magazines. 
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_ _ MVertising of cigarettes and cigarette tobacco on -iladio, and 
"television is being phased out' by_September 1976 and;}'l. w!'!rning on the 
he.alth hazards'ofsmokinqfollows everyaqve.rtiEi~~t on',television. 
AlIC1garette -packs sold in AUstralia alSQ :carry a_ ~.alth ,\'iarning. 

, ,0'- ,- "_: r I 

The result of a recent survey on national smoking habits suggests 
that an increasing number of Australians ~e _giying up Smoking. Certainly 
there is increasing public awareness and distussion of tneproblems 
associated _ with smokfngJ' 

10. Vital statistits 

Estimated mean population 

Live births 

Crude' birth rate per thousahd -

Total deaths 

Crude deaths under one year 

Infant deaths under one year 

Infant mortality rat~ per thousand 
live births 

.122.£ 
12,992,000 

264,969 

20.39 

lq9,7~0 

8.45 

4,430 

16.72 

1211 
13,168,500 

247,669 

18.81 

110,823 

8.42 

4,085 

16.49 

/ 
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HONG KONG 

1 
BRIEF REPORT ON HEALTH ACTIVITIES, 1973 

'1. GENERAL HEALTH 

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

The general health of the population remained good during the year. 
The major communicable diseases are under control and there has not been 
any major epidemic in recent years. There was no outbreak of cholera 
but precautionary measures against the disease were continued. 

Over the past twenty years the pattern of disease has changed. There 
are less deaths from communicable diseases and more deaths from non
communicable diseases and from accidents. The leading causes of death 
are cancer, heart and hypertensive diseases, pneumonia, cerebrovascular 
diseases, accidents and tUberculosis. 

2. VITAL STATISTICS 

The estimated mid-year population in 1973 was 4 159 900. The number 
of registered live births was 80 147 giving a crude birth rate of 19.3 
which was below the rate for 1972, whereas in 1971, it was 19.0, 
indicating a slight fluctuation over the past three years. 

The number of registered deaths was 21 360 giving a crude death rate 
of 5.1 per thousand population. The infant mortality rate fell further 
to 16.8 and neo-natal mortality rate to 11.0. The maternal mortality rate 
continued to remain very low at 0.10 per thousand total births . 

3. Ca.1MUNICABIE DISEASES 

Communicable diseases notified during the year were 10 412 and 
tuberculosis comprised 78% of the notifications. Compared with the previous 
years there has been a notable reduction in the number of communicable 
diseases notified, decreas:ng from 23 742 in 1967 to 10 412 in the year 
under review. ' 

1 
Submitted by the Director of Medical and Health Services, Hong Kong, 

::>4 July 1974. 
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3.1 Cholera 

There was no outbreak of cholera in 1973 and routine examination of 
nightsoil samples did not reveal the presence of cholera vibrio. 
Throughout the year the disease was under epidemiological surveillance 
and the public were advised from time to time to observe strictly the rules 
of personal and food hygiene. In the event, the record of freedom from 
cholera in Hong Kong since the last notification in 1969 remains unbroken. 

3.2 Diphtheria 

The annual inoculation campaign continued to give encouraging results, ,-
and from the number of cases recorded in recent years, the stage of 
eradicating the disease from the community appears almost to have been 
reached. In 1973 only one case was recorded. This shows an even lower 
figure than the five cases recorded in 1972. 

3.3 Poliomyelitis 

Only three cases were reported. The vaccine is offered free at 
Government maternal and child health centres and a general immunization 
campaign is mounted annually. About 94% of infants received one dose of 
type I polio-vaccine soon after birth, and 77% of infants received two 
doses of trivalent vaccine at maternal and child health centres. 
Epidemiological surveillance of the disease was maintained throughout 
the year, including virological investigation of laboratory specimens 
for polio-virus and the carrying out of a polimyelitis faecal survey 
among normal children to find out the distribution of polio-virus in 
the community. 

3.4 Measles 

The disease incidence and its mortality have remained satisfactorily 
low in the last five years. Since 1967 measles vaccine has been included 
in the public health vaccination programme and the vacoine is now 
regularly available at the maternal and child health centres. Vaccination 
campaigns are conducted each year in order to enoourage parents to bring 
their children who have not previously been vaccinated, to the inoculation 
centres to receive immunization. 

3.5 Influenza 

• 

• 
The disease occurred sporadically during the year. Epidemiological ~1 

surveillance was continued. Influenza A virus was isolated from a number 
of throat swabbings and throat washings sent for virological investigations. 
The most prevalent strains of influenza A virus occurring were A/England/ 
42/72 and A/Port Chalmers/l/73. Influenza virus B strain B/Hong Kong/5/72 
and other para-Dnfluenza virus were also isolated during the year. 
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3.6 Tuberoulosis 

The mortality rate from this disease has fallen from 32 per 100 000 
population in 1972 to 27.7 in 1973. and the notification rate fell further 
to 196 per 100 000 population. 

Ninety seven per cent of the babies born received BeG vaccination 
within 72 hours of birth and BeG vaccination is also directed at school 
entrants and school leavers. Several lines of investigation with BeG .. 
are under way. These included an investigation of the different techniques 
of giving BeG to new born infants, a study on the advantages and disadvan
tages of direct BCG and a survey of children born after 1 July 1966 
notified as suffering or dying from tuberculosis. 

To keep pace with rapid changes occurring in the treatment and 
prevention of tuberculosis, close liaison continued to be maintained with 
agencies outside Hong Kong. During the year, there was muoh activity. 
in collaboration with the Medioal Research Council of the United Kingdom, 
as to ways by which the treatment of tuberculosis could be made more 
effiCient, cheaper, and shorter. The present course of treatment for 
tuberculosis is long and arduous, averaging some 18 months. A large 
controlled clinical trial to investigate the possibility of shortening 
this is under way and preliminary results are encouraging. 

3.7 Venereal Diseases 

The recorded incidence of both early and latent syphilis showed an 
increase in 1973. However. there was a reduction in the number of gonorrhoea 
cases as well as the number of oases of chancroid and lymphogranuloma. 

3.8 leprosy 

Due to the decreasing incidence of the disease, the number of new 
cases admitted to the Hay Ling Chau leprosarium for treatment has shown a 
notable reduction in recent years. Plans are being made to phase out and 
eventually close the leprosarium in 1975. Future leprosy cases requiring 
hospital treatment will be accommodated in the special infectious disease 
unit of the Princess Margaret Hospital scheduled for completion in 1975. 

3.9 Other Infectious Diseases 

Other infectious diseases showed little variation during 1973. and 
require no separate comment. 

4. MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH SERVICES AND 
FAMILY PUNNING 

Almost all babies are born either in hospital maternity wards or in 
maternity homes and confinements at home attended by private midwives 
now represent less than one per cent of the total deliveries. The maternal 
and child health service offers free maternal and child oare at 37 centres, 
22 of which are full-time. Attendances at the health centres oontinued to 
be satisfactory. 
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Family planning clinics in the maternal and child health centres 
were formerly conducted by the Hong Kong Family Planning Association, a 
voluntary agency subvented by Government in its acti vi ties,. Since the 
beginning of October 1973, the Medical and Health Department commenced 
a phased-plan to take over these family planning clinics hitherto operated 
by the Family Planning association in Government clinics and hospitals. 
The plan calls for the integration of family planning services into the 
already comprehensive Maternal and Child Health Programme which includes 
antenatal, postnatal, maternity services and health education for the 
mothers as well as special infant and toddlers welfare sessions and 
preventive immunization schedules for their children. It is anticipated 
that the phased plan of taking over the family planning clinics would be 
completed by end of 1974 and by which time a total of 37 government 
clinics would be providing the family planning service. 

5. HOSPITALS AND CUT-PATIENTS SERVICE 

There are now 16 848 hospital beds available in Hong Kong. Of these 
beds, 6927 are in Oovernment hospitals and clinics, 7868 in Government
assisted hospitals while the remaining 2053 are provldedby private 
agencies. Apart from general hospitals, Government also maintains other 
hospitals for specialised purposes, e.g. the mental hospital at Castle 
Peak, the infectious disease hospital, the Tsan Yuk Maternity Hospital 
and the Siu Lam Hospital for the severe grade of the mentally subnormal. 

The number of in-patients treated in Government institutions in 1973 
was 200 000. 

There are 49 Government general out-patient clinics and specialist 
facilities are available in the larger polyclinics or specialist clinics. 
In the more densely populated areas evening out-patient sessions are 
held at ten clinics and on Sundays and public holidays out-patient 
sessions are also held among six of these clinics. The more remote areas 
of the New Territories continued to be served by two mobile dispensaries 
and the "floating clinics", while the "flying doctor" service to more 
isolated and inaccessible villages was maintained. 

6. MEDICAL DEVELOPMENT 

The medical development programme continUed to make satisfactory 
\ 

progress. During the year, three projects were completed. They were the 
Wu York Yu urban clinic, Sha Tau Kok rural clinic in the New Territories 
and major alterations to the st. Jo~ Hospital.' Construction of the 
l300-bed Princess Marll:aret HOSPital was,nearing completion. Work on a 
number of other new projects has commenced. 

• -... r, 
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The Medical & Health D t ' 
has come to an end Th epar ment s previous lO-year plan. 1963-1972 

P
OPUI t1 . e target for providing 4-.25 hOBpi tal beds per' 1000 

a on by 1972 has generally been achieved. In March 1973 a Medical 
Development Advisory Committee was appointed by r~vernment to advise on 
the development and phased implementation of medical and health services 
in Hong Kong for the next IO-year period. The findings and recommendations 
of this Committee were contained in a Report submitted to Government for 
consideration towards the end of the year. 
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PROGRESS REFIORTON THEHEi.LTH .ADMINISTR,\TIONS 
IN JhPIlN 

ENGLISH ONLY 

The H~alth.;,dmini$tratlons in Japan has shown steady progress in 
many fields to cope with the new trends emerging out of the rapid 
change made in the social and heal th conditions ~ However, some 
difficulties are still remain unsolved. 

The followings are extracts frommairi·problems of current health 
services in Japan. 

1. Reorganization in. the Ministry of Health and Welfare 

In thePubiic Health Bureau,the Colruhunicable Disease Control 
Division was transformed into the Health Intelligence and Epidemiological 
Surveil1anc::e Pivi,sion,and, the function of former Foreign Quarantine 
Division was.placed under.the supervision of the new DiVision. This is 
the result of the introduce of new concept of the epidemiological 
surveiilanCe~ofthe cornmunic@le diseases. . . 

~.1 • 

The Specific Disease Control Division was established to carry out 
research and medi-care for the cases of so-called intractable diseases 
l1ke~J-cet's Disease, SMQN (sUbacute myelo;'optic~rieUropathy), etc • 

.. ' " '--"'l ) ',:. .... ". -.-r_,:", ";," 

In the Environmentaifiealth'Sureau, the waki Supplyahd . 
Environmental Sanitation Dept. was newly established to amend the 
facilities for the waste di~posal and to pr()l\\ote the water supply in the 
broader scale. 

i- I. -"'., _. -' '( :--, " 

W1tb.inthePh,a.rtnaceutic:a~l -j,;f,fairs Bureau, reol:'gah1zat:\.on .took place 
to meet the needs bf .the Urnes • 

,- ;' 

1~ for mercury con~imlination of fishes ,f1lld spells,. temporary 
criteria wasprovided.ancis~fl=ty water area for.fish1ng was designated. 
l\nd, the Office for Household Goods Safety Measures was opened to control 
the use of toxic materials for households. 

2. Health situation, of nation 

•. In theviewpoirits of dec~ea,f\e cit' lIlorta,li ty or extens.ion of 
exPt-~tation of life, the hea.l1r!'l.,,situati,onof the nation may be said to 
be improved. And, with the decrease of the' communicable diseases, such 
non-communicable diseases as cardio-vascular diseases and cancer are 
becoming to occupy higher ranK.among the causes of. death. These trends 
stimulate the research activities for the control of· such diseases, 
and the prevention measures like health guidance of daily life and early 
detection of cases have become common. 
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Though physical level of children has remarkably improved, 
increase of the corpulent child and the level down cf physical strength 
are the newly occurred problem to care.' The first rank of the cause 
of death in children is the accidents, including traffic accidents. 
This may be said to be distortion carried out by rapid growth of 
s:Ocio-econamy, or excess,ive density ,of popula.tionin the ,urban qrea. 

3. Unfavourable conditions for theheaith of the naU~n 

domparing with toe increase of the ,needs ot medi..,ca~, the 
increasing rate of physicians, nurses or hospital beqs is 1.-''''. 

-" 

As for physicians, changing pattern of medi-care, especially due 
to introduce of developed technique" needs more,manpOIYe):", and the 
maldistt~ution is found among provinces or between urban area and 
rural.' S'hortages are notably in the ,fields of oto-rhino-laryngology, 
pediatrics and ophthalmology. 

Nutrition'of the nation is improving with ,the ctevel.opingof living 
standard. HOwever, the def,iciency due to the intake of processe~ 
foodstuff, dining out, busy life without, meal or over-intake of, 
nutrients is causing the new problems like anemia, corpulent, diabetes 
or heart disease. 

The,environmeni;,Cli;I. pollution, ubbanization ofpopulat,iol1; ti'aff,ic 
acc,idents, merchand,ise wl. th defect, new problems of labour h<2al th, , 
etc. are the difficulties resulted fram the rapid gJ;'~,wth of industriali
zation. 

To amend the above situations, the Ministry of Health and Welfare 
is making efforts to adopt proper measures such as improvement of 
medi-caresupply systeIll including medi-care infol;mation system, 
repletion of health-manpower, consolidation of emergency care nets, 
introducing of higher level technique for treatment or prevention, etc • 

:In addition,,,the development ofthecomprel:'iensive health scienC0 
is considered .to play impo~tal)trole for improving the current situation. 

4. Promotion of research 

In the linkage of the principles of the National Congress of 
Scienc.e and Technology and .1;0 a<;:comp!ish the obje<;:tives of its. 
administratiotl, the Ministry Q£ ~alth and Welfat& is making efforts 

,to promote the research and s.tudy acti vi ties in. the fields of heal th 
ar.ld medical .sciences. 

The lis,ted below sho,ws the~ subjects considered to have priority. 

, , 

-

• ,. ' 

__ I 

I 
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1. Promotion of human quality 

1) Improving of psycho-and physical abilities 
2) Productive activities, rest, recreation 
3) Most suitable living environment 

2. Promotion of the health of the nation 

1) Improving of health and medi-care 

A. Prevention, diagnosis and treatment of disease and obstacle 

(1) apoplexy, cancer, heart diseases 
(2) neuro- and psycho obstacle 
(3) obstacle by pollution 
(4) intractable diseases, diseases caused by unknown factors 

B. Substitution therapy, and diagnosis and therapy with new 
technology 

c. Safety of medicine 

(1) development of new vaccines 
(2) safety of drugs 

2) Improving of home living 

h. Diet 

(1) nutrition 
(2) safety 

B. €lothing 

(1) safety, and function 

C. Living 

(1) safety and function of utensils 
(2) city planning 

3. Maintenance of better living environment 

1) Prevention of pollution 
2) Prevention of accidents (industrial and urban accidents) 

4. Promotion of health and welfare system in society 

1) Health management system 
2) Health and medi-care services 
3) Standard of health and welfare 
4) Promotion of medical security 
5) Promotion of social security 
6) Improvement of information management 

5. Education and management of health manpower 
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ORIGINAL: FRENCH 

KHMER REPUBLIC 

BRIEF REPORT ON THE HEALTH SITUATIONI 

In spite of the fact that the health infrastructure has been largely 
destroyed as a result of the war, which is now entering its fourth year, 
the Ministry of Public Health is going ahead with its activities and 
focusing attention on the following fields: 

I 

A. Control of communicable diseases 

1. Cholera vaccination campaign throughout the country. Number of 
persons vaccinated to date: 850 934. 

2. Campaign for the control of poliomyelitis in the city of 
Phnom Penh and in the provinces (oral vaccine): 

1st vaccination: 107 448 

2nd vaccination: 77 414 

3. BeG vaccination campaign in schools, factories and displaced 
person camps: 

4. 

Number of persons vaccinated: 29 441 

Leprosy control: 

(a) Establishment of two infirmaries for lepers in Phnom Penh: 
one in Bactouk and the other in Russey Keo. 

(b) Distribution of drugs for leprosy control to patients 
seen in home visits, at the outpatient department of the 
Pen Chhum Dispensary, and in the Bactouk and Russey Keo 
infirmaries, coupled with a supply of food to the lepers. 

1 Submitted by the Director-General of Public Health, Khmer Republic. 
9 August 1974 • 
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5. Venereal disease control: 

Number of consultations: 7550 

These patients receive treatment and care at the 
Pen Chhum and Ang Duong Dispensaries. 

6. Malaria control: 

(a) Case-finding: 

, 

Passive case-finding Active case-finding Survey Total Percentage 

Examined 

27 485 

Positive Examined Positive Examined Positive Examined Positive 

13 806 10 942 3 414 3 754 862 45 442 18 069 

(b) DI1l' spraying: 

Number of houses sprayed: 10 591 

Number of population protected: 44 685 

(c) Distribution of malaria drugs to the inhabitants of 
malarious areas as a preventive and curative measure. 

7. A symposium on typhoid fever took place on 25 July 1974 in the 
Conferenoe Hall of the Khmer soviet Friendship Hospital and was attended 
by medical offioers from the capital city. The subjects covered were 
aetiological and epidemiological studies, clinical studies, laboratory 
diagnosis, therapy, and preventive and prophylactic measures. 

B. Environmental sanitation 

40.02~ 

A sanitation campaign is being carried out in the City of Phnom Penh 
and in the provinoes. 

c. Health eduoation 

The health eduoation oampaign includes the following activities: 
distribution of leaflets, statements over the radio, and television 
programmes on various public health subjects. 

D. other activities 

Nutrition, maternal and child health, family planning. 

..... " 

---.( 
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II 

In the field of ourative medioine, the Ministry of Publio Health 
has managed with the available resouroes to oonstruot infirmaries and 
hospital faoilities in the provinoes. 

As far as medioo-sooial work is oonoerned, the Ministry inaugurated 
the National Rehabilitation Centre on 26 January 1974. The creation of 
this Centre is justified by the fact that sinoe the war, whioh started 
in April 1970, a large number of the ever-inoreasing casualties amongst 
the military have had to undergo amputations. The problem of functional 
rehabilitation must be dealt with and the activities of the Centre will 
be extended to cover medioal oases: paraplegics, cerebral lesions, the 
blind, deformities due to leprosy and poliomyelitis sequelae, retarded 
children. 

The influx of refugees leaving the combat areas to seek refuge in 
the urban areas is continuing. In order to solve the problem of water 
supply for these refugees, a WHO expert C8Jlle to Phnom Penh in April 1974 
to study the question and to consider solutions. 

In view of the present health situation in the country and 
partioularly in Phnom Penh, a Plan of Operation has Just been signed 
with the World Health Organization, the objectives of which ooncern the 
implementation, management and provision of servioes limited to 
Phnom Penh and its surroundings. 

The Ministry of Health is proceeding with the gradual reorganization 
of the provincial health infrastructure. Each provinoe will now be 

. • placed undler hthelauthori tyloffa
f 

provincial health
f 

direotor
i 

selel0hetedlfthrom 
-, among pub io ea th medioa 0 ioers. Three to ive prov noia a 

direotorates will oonstitute a region to ~ headed by a public health 
medical offioer who will have the title of Regional Health Direotor. 

As a first step in this reorganization, the Ministry of Publio Health 
has established four provinoial direotorates (Battambang, Kompong Cham, 
Kampot and Kompong Chhnang) and a regional directorate in Battambang 
(covering the provinoes of Battambang, Thmar Puok and Pa~l1n). 

Finally, the Ministry of Publio Health has set up a Central Planning 
and Statistios Office whioh collects medioal and health statistioal 
information for the entire country with a view to formulating long-term 
plans. 
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ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

MACAU 

BRIEF REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF HEALTH ACTIVITIES - 1973
1 

1. AREA AND POPULATION 

2 
The total area of the Portuguese Overseas Province of Macau is 15 515km 

and the estimated population at the end of the year was 254 813. 

2. GENERAL MORTALITY 

The total number of deaths and their rates, in the last five years were 
as follows: 

1969 1970 1971 1972 

Dea the ................................................ 1 474 1 516 1 543 1 539 
Rates per 1000 inhabitants ...•. 4.98 5.13 6.22 6.18 

The 10 major oauses of death in the last three years were as follows: 

1971 1972 

Cancer - all types .................... e· .................................... 235 243 
Tuberoulosis - all forms .............................................. 156 204 
Sen1I! ty .............................................................................. 163 136 
Heart and oiroulatory system diseases .................... 290 256 
Cerebrovasoular diseases .............................................. 148 154 
All aooidents .................................................................... 68 93 
Bronchitis, emphysema and asthma ............................. 71 68 
Pneumonia ( all kinds ) ................................................ 34 39 
Hepatio oirrhosis ............................................................ 45 24 
Peptio ulaer ...................................................................... 35 23 

TOT A L (77.44~ of the total deaths in 1973) 1245 1240 

1submitted by the Aoting Director of Health and Welfare Services, 
Macau, 20 July 1974. 

1973 

1 410 
5·53 

1973 

235 
179 
150 
145 
134 
112 
58 
28 
26 
25 

1092 
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3. TUBERCULOSIS 

Tuberoulosis, mainly of the lungs, continued to be the transmissible 
disease of greatest inoidenoe in Maoau, despite the work done by the Prophylactic 
and Therapeutic Centre . 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

Tuberoulosis: All Forma "" •. Cases 1 157 1 263 1304 1 678 1 273 
Deathe 161 137 156 204 179 

Pulmonary ..... .. • Cases 1 142 1 257 1298 1 673 1 265 
Deaths 155 135 151 201 177 

The rates of mortality by tuberculosis 
in relation to the general mortality 
were " .............. II II .. II .......... II II .... II .... II .. II .... ; 10.9 9·9 10.1 13.2 12.6 
The rates of total newborn vaccinated 
by BeG .. II • II II .. II .... II II .... II II •••• II II II II ....... II ...... 45.2 41.1 51.2 54.1 50.1 

4. TRANSMISSIBLE DISEASES 

We emphasize the following: (a) malaria continued to be eradioated; 
(b) no cholera oases were reported in 1973; (c) diphtheria continued to deoline; 
(d) the number of deaths oaused by tUberculosis also continued to decline. 

The following table showsthe'inoidence and mortality of the main 
transmissible diseases reported in the last five years: C - Cases D - Deaths 

19;9 1970 1971 19'72 1973 
C D C D C D C D C 

Cholera .... II II ....... II .... II .. II II ......... 14 - - - - - - - -
Whooping oough •• II ... II ........ " ...... 6 - - - - - 7 - 2 
Diphtheria .................................... 18 - 9 - 13 - 16 - 16 
Amoebio dysentery •••••••••••• - - - - 1 - 2 - 1 
Bacillary dysentery •••••••••• 2 - 1 1 1 - 2 - -
Unspeoified dysentery II .... II II II .. 19 - 9 - 2 1 11 - 12 
Paratyphoid fever ............... " .... 2 - 1 - - - 2 - 1 
Typhoid fever ............ II ........ II .... 32 - 34 - 24 - 74 - 15 
Malaria (a) .......... II .......... II ...... 1 - - - 1 - 2 - 1 
Aoute po11omye 11 tis .................. 7 1 32 1 - - 1 - 3 
Epidemio meningitis ........ II ....... - - - - - - - - 1 
Measles ....................................... 159 - 42 1 89 - 83 2 8) 
Syphilis .... " .................. II ......... II " 5 1 1 ~ 3 2 3 - 8 
Tetanus ............................. II .... II II II 7 6 16 6 17 6 6 4 21 
Tuberculosis - pulmonary ........ 1142 155 1257 133 1298 151 1673 201 1265 
Tuberoulosis - other ............... 15 6 6 4 6 5 5 3 8 

(a) Imported oa8es. 

D 

-
-
1 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1 
5 
-

11 
177 

2 

• 
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5. MA1ERNAL AND CHIID ASSISTANCE 

In 1973. 2665 ohildren were born alive in Maoau hospitals and maternities; 
878 of these (32. 9~) were born in Government maternities. The estimated 
number of birthla was 5019. 

'!here was no maternal mortality; the infant mortality (under one year 
of age) was 59 (11. 7~) . The major oauses of death were: unspeoified 
prematurity (19), pneumonia (7), none of the other causes exoeeded 3 oases. 

The only organized ante-natal and infant health servioes are provided 
by the Government • 

Ante-natal Assistanoe Clinio 

No. of pregnant women registered for the first time in 1973 .... 209 
No. of attendanoes in the olinios ........•..................•.. 1106 

Infant Health Servioe Clinio 

No. of ohildren registered for the first time in 1973 .......... 831 
No. of attendanoes in the olinios ••..•..•...............••..... 3122 

6. HYGIENE AND SANITATION 

The sewerage system in Maoau has reoently been reoonstruoted;this 
serves about 9()( of the population. Plans are going on for the oonstruotion 
of other sewerage systems in suburban areas where there are still hundreds 
of huts without any hygienio faoilities ooouoied by farmers and domestio 
animal breeders. 

The urban hOUSing estates being built are developing quiokly and 
provirUng the people with oheap housing,whioh will replaoe the huts and 
mean better hFBiene in the outlying zones. 

Maoau is provided with a drinking water supply whioh is subject to 
the usual oontrol. '!his is used by about 85% of the inhabitants. although 
about 15% are still using water from springs and numerous wells in the city. 

7. HEALTH AND SAN:'"TARY MANPOWER 

'!he staff of the Maoau Health Servio"s consists of: 

1 Direotor (who is also the Direotor of General Hospital) 
1 Health Offioer for the oity of Maoau 
1 Health Offioer for the islands of Taipa and Coloane 

(also praotioing general olinio) 
9 General olinio dootors 



9 Specialist doctors 
1 School health dootor 
1 Malariologist 
1 Pharmaoist 

- 4 -

44 Male and female nurses. the latter also practicing midwifery 
47 Auxiliary nurses 
17 NUns, some of them working as nurses and other in the laundry 

and kitohen 
1 X-ray technician 
4 Laboratory assistants 

10 Pharmaoy assistants 
3 Social assistants 
2 Social workers 

20 Administrative. offioers 
14 
13 
18 
8 

Administrative auxiliaries 
Sanitary agents 
Skilled workers 
Motorists 

232 Servants and other minor personnel 

The following physicians and paramedical professionals were registered in 
the Macau Health Servioes on 31 Deoember 1973. as practicing either in private 
clinics or private hospitals: 

110 Doctors 
53 Dentists 
84 Chinese traditional medicine practitioners (Herbalists) 
1 Oiontologiat 

17 MidWives 
7 Massagists 
2 Pharmaoists 

8. IMPROVEMENTS IN MEDICAL AND SANITARY INSTALLATIONS 

In 1973, the Macau Health Services continued to purchase equipment for 
installations, and to undertake improvement projects to meet needs. A mental 
health hospital i8 being built and a plan for the construotion and equipping 
of a new laundry is being worked out. 

The sanitary-demographic statistics section. which is installed at the 
Health Department and has been provided with the necessary equipment is now 
undertaking statistioa1 activities. The work is expected to rriiprove if 
the applioation submitted for a fellowship for training in statistics is 
aooepted by the WHO Regiona~ Office for the Western Pacific. 

.+ , 

• 
- I , 
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9. HEALTH SERVICES EXPENDITURE 

In 1973. Government provided the following amounts: 

From the ordinary budget: Patacas $ 5 677 200.57 (US$l 079 316.00) - 8.15% 
of the total budget. 

From the Development Plan budget: Patacas $ 750 286.09 (US$142 640.00) - 2.60% 
of the total budget. 
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BRIEF' REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF HEALTH ACTIVITIES 
IN MALAYSIA ------------------, 

THE COUNTRY : 

Malaysia is a federation of 13 States, eleven States are in 
PENlNSUI.r.R MAuWSIA and SAR/.WAK and SABrJi are in the island of Borneo. 

SIZE : -
It covers an area of 127,581 square miles. Peninsular Malaysia has 

an area of about 50,806 sq.miles and goth Sarawak and Sabah have an area of 
approximately 76,775 sq.miles. 

U)CJ,TION : 

Malaysia lies in a crescent close to the equator between ~atitude o 0 0 0 1 and 7 North and Longitudes 100 and 119 East. Peninsular Malaysia and 
the States of Sarawak and Sabah are separated by 400 miles of the South 
China Sea. Peninsular Malaysia has a land frontier with Thailand in the 
north, while in the south the Republic of Singapore is linked with it by 
a causeway. To the 1oIest",' across the Straits of Malacca lies the 
Imonesian islam of Sumatra. Sarawak and Sabah has a land frontier with 
Kalimantan Indonesia and to its north-east lie the Philippine Island •• 

CLIMATE : 

Malaysia is subjected to maritime influences and to the interplay 
of wind systems which originate in the Indian Ocean and the South China 
Sea. The average annual rainfall varies from 60 to 160 inches. The daily 
average temperature varies from 700 to 900 F. The relative humidity 1s 
everywhere generally high, though the night temperature in most places 1s 
canparatively low. 

POPULhTION : 

Malaysia has a total population of 10,452,309 (1970 eensus, 
figures.) Of this figure 8,819,928 are in Peninsular Malaysia, ~54,943 
in Sabah and 977,438 in Sarawak. This shows an increase of 2,541,170 
people in Peninsular Malaysia since the 1957 Census poPulation and In
creases of 200,522 people in Sabah and of 232,909 people in Sarawak 
since the 1960 Census population. 
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Population by state 1970 Census -

Area in POEulation Densit:l 
Square Miles 1970 per sq. miles 

Perl is 
Kedah 
Penang 
Perak 
Selangor 
N.Setnbilan 
Malacca 
Johore 
Pahang 
Trengganu 
Kelantan 

Peninsular 
Malaysia 

Sabah 
Sarawak 

East 
Malaysia 

307 
3 639 

399 
8 110 
3 166 
2 565 

637 
7 330 

13 886 
5 002 
5 765 

50 806 

28 725 
48 050 

76 775 

127 581 ======= 

120 991 394 
954 749 262 
775 440 1 943 

1 569 161 193 
1 630 707 515 

481 491 188 
404 135 634 

1 276 969 174 
504 900 36 
405 539 81 
686 266 119 

8 819 928- 174 

654 943· 23 
977 438- 20 

1 632 381" 21. 

10 452 309- 82 =========== ===== 

- Wayfarers have been added to regional totals but 
have not been allocated to individual states of 
Peninsular Malaysia. 

The Community composition in 1970 was as follows -

Malays 
Dayaks 
Kadazans 
Other Natives 
Chinese 
Indians 
Others 

· . 
· . 
.. 
· . 

Peninsular 
f.iaraySIa 

53.2% 

35.4% 
10.6% 

--.2..:8% 
100.0% 
====== 

Sarawak 

18.7% 
39.6% 

10.6% 
30.1% 

1.0% 

100.0% 
==:::=== 

Sabah 

2./3% 

28.2% 
35.9% 
21.4% 

11.7% 

100.0% ======= 

• 

• 

• j 
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The age-structure of the population was as follows·-

Age Groue 

0-4 
5 - 14 

15 - 44 
45 - 60 
60 & over 

Peninsular 
Mala~sia 

% 

15.37 
28.81 
40.76 

9.16 
5.90 

100.00 
=~==== 

The sex-ratio was as follows -

Peninsular Malaysia 

Sarawak 

Sabah 

Sarawak 

% 

16.60 
29.11 
38.86 
9.35 
6.08 --

100.00 ------------

No.of mal_~~ 
100 feMales 

102.0 

101.3 

107.9 

Sabah 

% 

17.86 
29.08 
40.16 
8.35 
4.55 

100.00 ====== 

The Urban/Rural distribution in Halaysia was about 5 out of 7 
persons live in rural areas. The degree of urbanisation in Sarawak was 
15.4% whilst in Sabah it was 16.5% of the population. 

The estimated mid-year population for 1971 was as follows -

Peninsular Halaysia 9,487,510 

Sarawak 1,001,018 

Sabah .. 694,989 

MhtAYSIA 11,183,517 

The average population gr<.Mth (1962-1973) ·..,as 2.8% per annum. 

The adult literacy rate (1970) was 65%. 

The life expectancy at birth was 63 y0~r::J forlm:J.les and 66 years 
for females. 

The PER CAPITA INCOME in 1973 was r 1,360/- (US$ 569/-). 
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HEI~TH ADMINISTRATION : 

Almost all the medical and health services in the country were 
provided by Government since 1900. With the advent of the rubber and 
tin industries in the 1920s, estate and mines hospitals were established, 
as required by the Labour Code to cater for the health of the laboUrers and 
their families. 

Except for certain Federal Institutions, like the mental hospital, 
leprosarias and medical research, health was fundamentally a State matter 
between 1932 and 1957. In 1957, with the declaration of Independence, 
health became a Federal matter, except for certain preventive measures in 
Municipalities and other Local Authority areas which remained the 
responsibility of the States. On the formation of Malaysia in 1963, health 
in Sarawak beCame a Federal matter while in Sabah it remained a state 
natter until 1970. Thus the Federal Government through the Ministry of 
Health assumed responsibility for health for the whole country from 1971 
onwards. 

Under these circumstances, the development of the health services 
in each State depended on the economic status of each state. Hence, the 
Ministry of Health in 1957 inherited a health Service which varied in 
distribution, quantity and quality from state to State and even between 
areas within a State. It was found that 70% of the services were 
concentrated in the urban areas where about 30% of the population lived, 
whilst the remaining rural population had little or no service at all. 
It was therefore obvious that the Ministry when it assumed responsibility 
for health, was faced with the major task of having to rectify the im
balance in the distribution of the services and in harmonising the quality 
and quantity of the service between the States and betwee~ areas within 
a State. 

In recent years a number of private hospitals and nursing homes were 
set up by missionary bodies, private organisations and individuals, and 
of late there appears to be more active participation by the private 
sector in providing medical facilities and services. A Private Hospitals' 
I~t was enacted in 1971, empowering the Director-General of Health, 
Malaysia to licence a~d control private hospitals and nursing homes. 

The MINISTERIAL FUNCTIONS of the Ministry of Health as laid down 
in the Constitution are -

(al Hospitals,clinics and dispensaries; medical professionS; 
maternity and child welfare; lepers and leper institutions; 

(b) Lunacy and mental deficiency, including places for reception 
and treatment; 

(el Poisons and dangerous drugs; and 

(d) Intoxicating drugs and liquors; manufacture and sale of drugs. 

• 

• 

• 
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The OBJFX;TIVE of the MINISTRY is to provide arlAquate public health 
services for the improvement of the health of Malaysians, particularly 
those in less favour~ble positions so that they can measure up to the needs 
of the country's economic development and continuing social progress. 

GENERAL HEl,LTH SITUATION : 

The general health of the population continues to improve ~~th the 
various mort~lity rates showing progressive declines. With the exception 
of outbreaks of Cholera and Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever the country has been 
relatively free from other communice,ble diseases • 

VITAL RATES 

The Rete of Naturctl Increase and Crude Hortnlity Rates show a 
gradual and continued decline. 

POPULhTION, RATE OF NhTUR"L INCRE ,SE, CRUDE BIRTH 
R>,TE, CHUDE DE;,TH R',TE .,ND CRUDE IIORT",LITY R"TES 

I:~ PZNINSU1iill N •• L,YSIi,. -------------------------------------------------

I Crude 
------ -'l Estimated Rate of 1 Cru de I Crude Morta lHy Rate 

i YEAR Popu lation Natural Birth Geath 
I (mid-year) , 

Increase I Rate :{2te Neo- I I Nata l Infant Toddler M3terna l .. __ .1 

1957 6 278 75S. 33.7 46.2 1 12 •
1
, 

30 76 11 3.2 I 
1960 6 909 009+ 31.4 40.9 C) I:: 30 69 8 2.4 I . ~ . ,/ 
1965 8 039 030+ 28.8 36.7 7.9 26 50 6 2.03 

1970 10 452 309* 25.2 32.2 6.9 23 41 4.2 1.48 

1971 9 487 510+ 25.8 
! 

32.6 6.8 22.5 38.5 4.00 1.24 
---

* Census 

+ Exctudadhe popuLation of Saral1ak 3nu ';ab~h. 
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/1<11aysia is in the fourth of its Five-year Development Plan 
(1971-1975). The Cnpitnl Investment in the Health Sector of the Plan 
(known as the Second NaL:tysia Plan) had been revised upwards during the 
Mid-Term Review and is now expected to cost M$226.79 million. The Health 
Sector plan involves the implementation of no less than 1,800 projects 
covering Peninsular Millaysia, S"lbah and Sarawqk. 

Positive actinn hRS be~n t0ken to implement all the projects in the 
plan. 4'3 on July 1974, some 847 projects hr.ve been completed :md com
missioned, 313 projects are under construction, 118 projects have gone 
out on tender and 534 projects are in various stages of planning. 

Steady progress is being made in improving the capability of the 
Ministry in he.11th planning and implementation. ,., six-weeks IIRO assisted 
health planning courses was conducted for more th'\n 30 senior officers. 
The Ministry also hosted a two-weeks IV.H.O. workshop on Project Systems 
Analysis (P.S.h.) and the officers of the Division of Planning and Develop
ment were given the opportunity of attending W.H.O. seminars and conferences 
in various aspects of health planning. 

RUR;;'L HE" ,LTH SERVICE : 

The introducti()n of the Ruml He:clth Scheme has made it possible tc 
rectify the imbalance in the distribution of the he~lth services in the 
country very rRpidly. This Scheme involves the building of an effective 
net-work of health centres and midwives' clinics. The Rural He~lth Service 
provides an integrated preventive Glnd curative health service including 
dental care, maternal and child health care, ambulatory medical tre~tment 
and environmental sanitation. This wide-spread basic health infrastructure 
has made it possible to integr~te the family planning programme and other 
verticle public health programmes such as the Tuberculosis, Malaria, Leprosy, 
yaws progr~mmes with the gener'll he~lth services when th~y reach the 
maintenance phase. 

Some two-thirds of the rural population are now prcvided with basic 
preventive and curative services. The more remote areas not yet covered by 
this Scheme is being provided with service through nobile dispensaries and 
subsidiary mate:mal and child health clinics on weekly or fortnightly basis. 
In a bid to re'lch the norlLAlly inaccessible interior and the isolated coastal 
regions which are populated by scattered groups of population, in Sarawnk, a 
'Flying Doctor Service' was introduced as a nilot scheme. It has proven to be 
a tremendous Success nnd action has been tak~n to convert it ·into a 
permanent service. 

• - .. 

• 
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In addition to st,~tic Dispensaries with I r8st beds' and tr:welling 
dispensnries, the Rural HeAlth SchenK! h'lG been introduced in rural S2raw2k 
and so far five he:llth centres have b'}en completed 3nJ com!nissioned. 
Similerly in S<'lb'1h the Rur'J.I Henlth Scheme is being consolid2ted and 
attendances at maternal and child hei:lth cl inics have increased by 80;6 
over the p<'lst 10 years. Hore th;)n 60% of tb) registered births in the st-:te 
are now being delivered by trained personnel either in hospital or at home. 

Table II shows the physi'_:',l progress m;;de in the implementation of 
the RurCll Hecllth Scheme in Peninsular W\laysia and Table III shows the 
volume of coverage -

r
------------------l1st-14Eil3:Ya-'I-ZiiCn7IqlpYa--

P+Dn Plan 
__________________ i~2~~:~2~~2 ~~~§~:~2§~2_ 

l
M3in Health Centre 8 31 

HeAlth Sub-Centre 8 114 

Midwife Clinic 26 617 

------------------ --------~-- ------------

1SCMalnysra--r2n;n1aEysiQ-r'TC;t~I: .. 
Plan Plan' : 

~~2§§:2~Z~L__ 22Z2=I~~::'~Z~-t---;~-1 

58 27 I 207 
300 225 111 168 

______________ _____________ _ _____ J 

'i',lBLE III 

llTTEND;,NCE,S "T HS"LTH C1'NTRES, 
HONE VISI'l'S ill'W HOM!:: DELIVERIES. 

--------------------------------------------,-----------------; 
TotCll AttcndElnces at 1 Home Visits I Home Deliveries I 

He"lth Centres I ---------------- ----------... ----... -~---------- ---------------- ----------------
1961 5 114 419 941 819 50 119 

1965 6 969 86L: 1 .484 767 64 555 

1970 6 869 631 1 729 296 76 455 

1971 7 301 627 1 987 293 77 755 

1972 8 362 977 2 094 346 83 840 

1973 7 771 283 2 065 860 82 263 

------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
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a) Tuberculosis: 

The Tuborculosis Control Progr'1mme .was launched in 1961 in 
Peninsulnr }jal",ysiR, Snbnh '"Ind Snrnwak. ",lthough consider·c:ble 
progress k:s been ",chiev(ld in =- ts control, tuberculosis still 
remains a public he;,lth problem in Malnysin to-d~.y. The t~,rgets 
to be att!lined in this progr2mmc :1re -

i) Prev31ence of less than 1 inf2ctions Cilse pGr 1000 
popul.'"\tion; 

ii) 

iii) 

}1orbli ty rr,tc of less th:m 10 per 100,000 population; and 

Tuberculosis is no longer list(ld among the teo major cuuses 
of deRth. 

In order to nchieve these targets three basic objectives 
have been defined for the progrnmme -

i) Protection of nt least three-quarters of the susceptible 
population with B.C.G. vaccination; 

ii) Identification of two-thirds of the infectious cnses 
prevnlent in the comMunity; and 

iii) Rendering at least 95% of the identified infectious cases 
perm.-::mently non-inf(~ctious Vii th 'ldequate tr0atment. 

Hore th::\l1 4,500 technici'.l personnel of nll categories 
have been tr ... 1ined for the progr,~mme to be implemented at all 
levels. ;'lmost 4.2 J:lillion children have been vaccinated and the 
coverllge of 75% of the eliGible child population had been I:Ichieved 
and mainti'.ined since 1971. !1owCVf:r the number of infectious 
cases rendere.d non-infectious with trc.',tment h;;s not quite l'('lached 
the objective and this is due to the defnulter problem and lack of 
adequate treCltment facilities in some rural areas. The 'conversion' 
rate is «round 80% - 90% at T.B. control centres and the lurger 
district hospitals, but nt the peripher·:<l clinics it is only in the 
region of 60% - 70%. 

Since 1969 emphasis h:\S been placed on t'lffecti vo integrn
tion of the programme with the basic he:;lth services and 
consider2 ble progress continued to be made during 1973. 

'P' 

• .... 

• 
-> 
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b) 

c) 

d) 

-·9 

~ian3g,criol teitlms h"V0 been form,3d in all states to ensure 
effective intesr,tion, mr'inten:lnc8 of optimal'stC\ndards of per
formance, & assessmcmt of th,' technicrl performance of the 
personnel cng:lgGd in tubcrculosis control ::lcti vi ties. 

LClCk of community [wnr'Jness of the control mCClsur6S ond 
objectives of the progr?mme nne! about the basic facts concerning 
tuberculosis nnd its cure.bility h'.;ve been mr:jor contributary 
reason" for non-tlctive p:,rti::;ipClticm of the community in the 
programme. This is being overcome by a vigorous he2lth educ2.tion 
programme • 

Nalaria: 

The Malaria Sradic,:tiC'n Progr.:~mme in Peninsular Nalaysia 
has mildc consider0lble progress. ,'.11 thc ,st~tes will be under 
spr"ying oper!1ti'ms by thG end of 197Lf. There is every prospect for 
more areas in the northern pnrt cof the ?eninsulnr g8ing into the 
consolid:lticn ph::lse. 

In Sar'1w·'1k c'\nd S"bDh the: er'ldic'lticn programmes hove been re
converted to control progr1lmmc:s due to technicc:l reasons. The 
control progr1llilmeS in these st.'l.tes have reduc8d the number of mnl1lria 
c~ses signific'1ntly. 

Leprosy: 

The leprosy control pror;rr'mme h3S become fully operl'tticnal 
in Peninsular Ivl"l.'l.ysi3 and a st:crt hAS been mnde to re-orgc:mise the 
progr3mme in S:-:ruw::k and S3buh on similar lines QS in 
Peninsular HC11nysi3 • 

Immunisation Progrnn1r:1e: 

Immunis"tion ag3inst smallpox, diphtherin, teto.nus, pertusis 
and poliomyelitis Dre DW1ilable at all heetl th oentres and clinics 
in the country Rnd [Ire routil181y given in accordance with a 
prescribed immunis1ltion schedule. 

e) Environmental &mitation: 

EnvironmentDl s.::'.l1i tClti6n on an orgsJ1ise rl basis is being 
ste1ldily expanded to oover lArger Boctio1.l6 of the rur"l population 
in the whole country. In S:;r:lw'1k, over 300 ]~ur1ll W!Jter supply 
schemes and 200 s:'ni ti1r:\' wells h:we been oonstructed over the past 
six years. In &'1bsh, rur·o.l w1lter supplies and sanitary latrines 
are being provided on a subsidized b('\sis. This progrD.m~le is 
rocpected to g::dn momentums frnm this ye~r onwards with the 
avo.ilability of additional st')ff. 
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f) School He:>.lth: 

g) 

St,'1rted in 1967, the school h0:1lth service covered rux-etl 
primary schools. The cToint ~;ch001 He~,l th Committee conducted stClte
level seminars covering abcut 1,500 key school and heetlth personnel 
in 1971. More rur,'ll he"lth staff is being involved in this servic" 
and as a consequence the coveraf7,e has expanded correspondingly. 

He91th Education: 

He'llth i':ducr>tion permentes all basic services and health 
activities and is ccrried out by all heCllth staff either by the 
person-to-person approach in the clinic or during home visits or by 
the community approach, utilizing individual and group resources in 
the community to get cmmunity participation in improving their own 
he&lth and sanitnry conditions nround them. 

h) F~mily Ph~nning: 

F~mily planning is ndministered by the National Faoily 
Planning BO[lrd with the objective of reducing populntion growth to 
a manage'1ble proportion so that the result of the country's 
plnnned economic development will yield greater benefits and 
incregse the per cnpito. income of the people. 

Since 1971 the Ministry of Henlth has been collq~orctting 
with the National F3mily Planning Board in integrDting family 
planning services with the existing rur,"!l he2lth services. St::trting 
with the pilot-demo!lstr~tion projects in eight districts covering 
798,000 people in 1971, the integr"tion programme has-been expanded 

• ," 

in 1973 with UNFF',.'md World B;:mk Clssistnnce. ,The integration • 
will cover approximntely 86.~6 of the rurgl population by the end 
of 1976. 

Pi:'TIENT-Ch.RE SERVICE 

Every existing hospitCll in tho country is being renov2,ted Q,nd 
expanded and ancillRry dep~rtments ho.ve been enlarged to cope with the 
ever-incre~sing demClnd for medico.l c~re. This demand is increasing not 
only bec::!use of the growing population but [llso due to more and more people 
tDking to modern medic"l tro0tment. 
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The increl1sing demand for in-paticmt or hospital service is 
reflected in Table IV. 

1970 

1971 
1972 

13 570 
15 056 
17 063 
17 470 
18 186 

1973 18 264 

--------~-----------

1.93 

1.84 

1.85 
,. 

T.iBLE IV 

305 801 
417 147 

467 757 
1+96 535 

545 821 

571 78-: 

----------------,------------, 
aver.3ge Number i iLdmissions i 
of patients per 1000 . 
trented per population I 
awi~b~ bed I 

19.07 40.1 

22.53 44.3 

27.71 51.9 
27.41 53.0 
28.42 52.3 
30.01 56.1 

* -'.-- ,. 

-~~--------- ---------------- -----------

,. Mid-year populrltion for 1973 not yet av"ilable to work out the 
rates. 

Statistics show that our hospitnls are being more efficiently 
utilised as the average number of patients trented per avaih,ble bed has 
increased from 19.07 to 30.01 per annum. The average duration of st[\y per 
patient h!':s declined from 12.4 d:\ys to 8.1 days. 

In providing high quality service, bnsic speciality departments 
and hyper-speciality departments hnve concurrently been developed ~nd 
established throughout the country. The growth of speciality departments 
since 1957 in Peninsular Mi1L~YEia and in the case of Si1rawak and Sabah 
since 1963 has been most impressive. From a mere 47 departments, these 
have increased to 207. With the tnininG of more 10c31 doctors in post
graduate disciplines and the recruitment of fcreign specialists on short
term contr'3.cts in fields where there is a dearth of local specialists, 
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many more specialists departments will be estoblished. 

The effect of this rapid growth of speciality departments in 
M"laysia has been thClt 5 Gener"l Hospitals and 14 District Hospitals which 
had no specinlity departments before, now have from one to as many as 13 
such departments in each. It is significant to note that the est~blishment 
of speciality departments are no longer confined to General Hospitals alone 
but helVe over-flowed to District Hospitals ns well. 

The demand for out-pltient service is also increasing but nt a 
lower rate as shown in Trible V below -

YEAR 
No. 

1955 71 
1960 60 
1965 56 
1970 62 
1971 62 
1972 62 
1973 61 

GROWTH OF OUT-P:,TI::NT DEP:'RT}lENT liND THE 
DEl1hNDS Hi1DE ON THEM. 

-
RURAL HEALTH SERVICE l~gbt~ut-IlJSP IT ALS \ ST :J J C 

Attendances No. Atten2nces No. Attendances . pOPu~~io 
1 316 020+ 113 970 962+ Nil Nil 379 
4 403 682 88 1 869 052' - - 894 
5 952 787 88 1 293 641 139 1 526 647 1 076 
5 766 062 61 1 133 958 223 2 083 377 960 
5 890 765 59 %9 "}I,2 228 2 499 257 974 
6 990 157 65 950 0;;8 236 2 586 681 1 068++ 
7 066 543 65 1 075 753 260 3 011 100 K.A 

n 

+ New Cases only, excluding repetitions. ++ Est! m at ed, N.A.- Not Available 

* Including Out-patients treated in [(ural Health Services. 

Note: Static out-pat; ent Departments were thG prGcursors to O.P.O. in the Rural Ibalth Service. but 
since 1970 new Static Outpatient Departments were ostablished as a result of decentralisation of OPOs 
of General Hospitals in Metropolitan Areas. 

Besides Government hospitals, there are industriol and priv3te 
hospitals and maternity homes with a totRl bed-complement of 6,227 which 
h~ndled about 119,460 in-patients and 1.23 million out-patients. No data 
are available of the volume of patients handled by general practitioners 
but with more than 852 practising medicGl pr.':tctitioners in private sector 
their contribution is significant. 

• 

• 
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DENT'lL SE]lVICES : 

In the provieion c f ::Xnt[\l Sel'ViCer;l, emphQsis is pl-".ced on. J%'lV\,.:L~" 
prevention of dent;-.l ,hsc;1ses '1:~iOn0 r:chnol children. I, c':,mprehensive form 
of dent'll tre,'ltr.1ent is :Jrovide':, '\n,1 thi3 include eXQminations, sC:1line, and 
polishing of teeth, topic0,1'lpplic"'lti:)!1 of' fluoride::;, fillings of teeth, 
extrttC"tions, provision of dentuJ.'c.~; ~ O:i"thc3.0r.l. tics :~nd uajor or·r~l surgery .. 
The aim is to rend"r dent: 1 fjtr,.)c>i" to cl,'ry child in school. Prioriti()s 
of tre9tment C';re also nrovL]e(} to :1;,i;c,-clt".1 2.nd nursing mothers and pre
school children. The: (lel1t,,1 ;:Jr,lic;,' lqu lxx·n enl~rGed to include treTtment 
of adult members of the public. 

Like the medic,,} i1nr:l !18",lth services, the dent'll services is being 
exp.'1nded primarily i:ltO the l'l'J:':,;~J ,'1!'o?ilt;. 

Tot:> 1 
attendances 

Ntrr-~l1"sR OF DENTnL CLJ>rJ~C ~1.J:;rl-'BNI} .. !.NCE.s - ____ · ___ ·._.0 __ ____ · ... _~._". __ a •• _~ _______ .". __ 

655140 1949323 2215324 2342237 

There is now [, Dent;'.l F,9culty nt the Uni versi ty of MIlJ.aye for the 
tr'lining of dent,} ~urGccns f'lI':l ::t prccent th0re nre 62 dent:::.l stuclents 
undergoing tr::d.ning. [,S:I::1 intc~Y'ie1 measure, foreign dent::!l surgeons h~ve 
been recrui tee. on contr~c't t') (W81'C0r:18 the pr",::oent short':g0 of dent:cl 
surgeons. In ::lddi tion, legi,slntion h'"[; been en1ct",d to require dental 
surgeons on first rGgist:'~'tic,!" to :I::rT2 0. two-ye:',r compulsory service in 
the Government. 

The Fluorid.,tion of Public "ihtcr Supi'llies, .3 public he"lth measure 
to reduce tho incidence of cl.'2n\~<L ')cu·ic S, h;_1S bi);m p.p;')roved by the 
Government and will b0) implemented i,l '19740 

In Sab"h there "re 9 dent,:1 cer:h'eS1nd 20 dent2l clinics. In the 
early part of 1973 ,'1 surve:r of ',en'!:,"l c;'l'ie.s (l,meng school children was 
conducted in Kota KinClbrIJ,u by:'. te':r: of Dent:,], Public He:llth Officers from 
Peninsular Hnlaysia ~ The Y'8s1Jli', cf th'2 ;c;uTvey '.'·:iJ_l serve as the base-line 
data for the fluorid,: tj,on .sci:lerr!c ro be st;~.rteci soen. 
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In S::Ir:1V1r'k the school dent~)l ,s;2rvici" is aim0c~ CIt building up a 
group of d(;ntctlly fit ~rimctry school childron. In 1973, there 'Nere 63 
school dent~ll clinics in opor"'.ti()n throughout the States, givin['; <:1 21% 
cover1ge of the primary schoul pcpubtion. 

TR..rNING 

The bigh€st pricrity hi1s been Given to the trnining of pr,:fessional 
and sub-professional st[lff .:If [Ill gr"c1es ?nd c::te~ories in ordJr to provide 
the necessary tr·"ined p';,rsonncl f('r the r-'pidly exp,,1nding heC11th services. 
1'.Ihilst the short'''.ge of [;ub-prof0ssionCll st·::ff is expected to be overcome in 
the very nenr futuro, tho short'liS" of professional st~ff will r8m2ir.. for 
s(:'me time. Every effort is being made to incre':1se our c."J.p,,,bili ty to pro
duce loc~~ll:r, the necess:1ry ~~;rcf2ssicn(11 stnff ::In:] attQin self-sufficiency 
eventually. However, this nill t',ke time [:nel in the me·:mwhile, doctors I'lnd 
dent:11 surr,oans arc heine; recruited on short-term contr')cts from ovcrseClS 
to bridge the g:lIJ. 

In addition to under-f,r"du'-te trc.ining we ,00re" also increasing our 
capabili ty to establish post-grldu::;te courses in a number of basic discip:.in(:E. 
The Colleges of Physicinns "ne: Surr;ecns h:~ve b",:?n form"cl tu pr'jvide the 
nec(,ssClry impetus to 3cceler c:te the pm3t-r,r-:duate tr;ininr, proc:r"~mmes. 

The Ninistry of He-11th wishes to pl':ce on record its npprlJciation 
for the mnny Llnd v'~ri2d Clssist."nc0 mnd'] avc,il "J.ble by various 
Intern3tion'11 Org-'nisCltions p-:lrticulnrly "i.ll.O. from wl:.cm tho bulk of th., 
:lssist!''Dce is beinl': obtnined. 

DIVISION OF PLANNING & DEV~LOPMENT, 
HINISTRY OF HE.~LTH, M;,L.,YSIi. 
KU;,l,i, LUHPUR. 

D"TED: 28TH t.UGUST, 1974. 
EJH/csl. 

, 
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ENGLISH ONLY 

BRIEF REPORT ON PROGRESS IN HEALTH 
SERVICES: NEW ZEALANDl 

Re-organisation of Health Services 

The Government is planning to issue a White Paper later 
this year, setting out proposals for the re-organisation of 
the health services in New Zealand. It is proposed to end 
the present undesirable separation of the various components 
of the health services by bringing them together under a 
singl~ unified a?m~nistr~tion. By this means, the provision, 
plann~ng and adm~n~strat~on of the preventive, environmental 
community health, treatment and rehabilitation aspects of th~ 
health services will be integrated under the control of a 
comple~ely new and functionally self-sufficient body, 
tentat~vely called a regional health authority. The plan 
now under investigation would divide New Zealand into 14 
regional authorities each serving a population of between 
100-450,000 people. 

World Health Day 

In addition to wide activities in the Health Districts 
this was celebrated at Head Office by establishing a satellite 
link through a terminal located at the Wellington Polytechnic, 
with a number of Pacific Island senior health officials. The 
experiment was a success and the satellite is being considered 
as a means of communication for health education to the Pacific 
Islandsjin conjunction with the Wellington Postgraduate 
Medical Society. 

Manpower Planning 

A new section within the Management Services Research 
Unit of the Department, has been established to work with 
other groups such as the Medical Council of New Zealand, to 
forecast required establishments for all professional and 
technical staff in the health services. The Section will be 
of considerable importance in setting desirable student 
intakes and researching requirements for vocational and 
continuing educ'ation programmes. 

Disease Control 

There has been a marked fall in the total numbers of 
notifiable diseases, salmonella, however, being a notable 
exception to this general trend. While most diseases 
contributed to this fall, the most striking reduction was in 
pulmonary tuberculosis, reversing the exce~tional ~rend of 
the previous year. Vigorous contact trac~ng ~d ~ncreased 
awareness appear important reasons for the decl~ne. 

Seven cases of diptheria after 2 years without a case 
emphasises the continuing need for education on immunisation. 

Family Health 

r~-~-- ---- Family planning and the heal tho-f the---nIfant and YOWlg 
children who are not progressing well has been g~ven 
particular emphasiS this year. There has been ~ncreased ~o
ordination with other Government and voluntary health serv~ces. 

(Continued • • • • • • • 

1subm1 tted by the Director-General of Health, New Zealand, 
August 1974. 
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A recent report of a Special Committee set up by the 
Department of Education covers the spectrum of human 
growth and relationships for the schools including the 
teaching of sex education. Implementation of the report 
is at present under discussion. 

Occupational Health 

Occupational disease rates generally fell, but there was 
a notable exception in the increase in the number of poisonings 
from lead absorption. To improve occupational health nursing 
supervision in smaller industrial plants, there has been 
greater effort to involve public health nurses in the work. 

Health Centres 

The Health Centre concept is steadily ga~n~ng support, 
with 16 centres under development. In addition to financial 
incentives for doctors to establish health centres, an 
information booklet on the design and another on the establish
ment, organisation and day-to-day running costs of health 
centres have been prepared. 

Mental Health 

Despite a slight rise in admissions, the average number 
resident in psychiatric and psychopaedic hospitals continued 
to fall. The average occupied bed rate of 3.08 per thousand 
is the lowest rate recorded this century. 

NurSing Education 

Under a programme for a revised system of nursing 
education three pilot schemes have been established at 
polytechnics in New Zealand. Their progress is being 
carefully assessed. 

Water Supplies 

• 

Approximately 80% of the total population is now served ., 
by piped water supplies. Most of the remaining~pulation 
lives in communities of less than 2,000 people. A total of 
62.99% of those on a reticulated supply have fluoridated water, 
while of the total population 52.27% have a fluoridated supply. 

Regional Committee Meeting 

We recall with pleasure our association with the 
Regional Committee, as hosts for the 24th Session. This has 
undoubtedly led to a further strengthening of our liaison 
with, and knowledge of the work of, WHO. 

r 
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ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

.REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF HEALTH ACTIVITIEi 

Sinoe presentation of the last report at the 24th session of the 
, Regional Committee in New Zealand. the following significant progress 

has been made: 

1) Training of Health Personnel Progress in this field merits 
recording: As of June 1974. the following medical and paramedical 
personnel have been licensed, and ,the expected yearly number of 
graduates in each respective category noted. 

Licenses Medical and Paramedical Personnel 

No. of No. per Expected Yearly 
Registered 10 000 pop. Number of Graduates 

Physician 18 012 5.4 950 

Herb doctor 3 176 0.9 50 

Dentist 2 666 0.8 190 

Pharmacist 18 881 5.7 800 

Nurse 25 075 7.5 3 000 

Midwife 7 167 2.1 120 

Dietitian 3 673 1.1 700 

Laboratory technician 1 790 0.5 100 

Sanitarian 823 0.2 60 

Sanitary laboratory technician 160 0.04 50 

Dental technician 833 0.2 50 

Oral Hygienist 21 0.0 10 

X-ray technician 981 0.29 40 

Physical therapist 283 0.08 20 

Occupational therapist 4 0.0 

Aide nurse 23 357 7.0 4 000 

As of March 1973. 2579 medical doctors. 75 dentists, 5158 nurses. and 
3409 nurses aides are working overseas mostly by voluntary movement to United 
States of America and west Germany, while others are sent through Government 

1 Submitted by the International Affairs Officer. Ministry of Health 
and Social Affairs of the Republic of Korea. 23 July 1974. 
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assistance programmes to friendly countries such as Viet Nam and Uganda. 
Here we face the anomalous situation experienoed by many other countries: 
that our rural areas are under-staffed, and yet our skilled men and 
women could move to serve overseas. 

If' 

2) Environmental health With the nation rapidly industrializing 
itself and with the GNP growing at more than 10 per cent annually over the 
last ten years, environmental hazards including pollution are rapidly 
growing problems. The Bureau of Sanitation was offioially set up in 1972. 
It gives priority attention to some programmes, among which improvement of 
rural water supplies is one, because only some 10 per cent of rural 
dwellers enjoy piped water supply. Waste disposal is a high priority task 
in the cities because of the density of our population. Night-soil 
disposal requires some revolutionary outlook because it has traditionally 
been used as fertilizers in the farms. Vector control is intimately 
associated with the environmental problems and requires especial attention 
lately because of dangerous vector-borne diseases such as Japanese 
encephalitis and epidemic hemorrhagic fever. 

.~ 

Environmental pollution is a rapidly growing problem because of our 
population density and rapid industrialization. Attention is being 
focused on oontrol of water pollution and air pollution. In both fields 
WHO assistance is being sought. Food sanitation also merits attention 
because food packaging, prooessing and exporting are rapidlY growing in 
Korea. In 1972, there were 96 452 licensed enterprises of whioh 71 786 
were restaurants and 24 666 were food manufacturing firms. WHO assistance 
in food hygiene is also being sought. 

3) In the fields of Family Health, the Bureau of Medioal and Child 
Health was set up in 1972 to deal with MCH, family planning, and nutrition. 
Family planning is achieving particularly good success. The rate of 
natural increase of population of the nation which was 3 per oent in 1960 
was brought down to 1.9 per cent in 1973. Korea is working oonfidently 
towards reduoing this further to 1.5 per cent by 1976. Korea is making 
every effort to make 1974, the world population year, a suocess. We • 
signed the basio agreement with the UNFPA in March 1974 and thus the UNFPA 
aided programme oould soon go into full swing. 

We hope eventually to integrate the family planning servioe with 
our MCH servioe. 

In the field of nutrition, efforts are being made to improve the 
quantity as well as quality of nutrition for our people. We hope that 
we would live up to the theme of World Health Day for 1974, viz, 
"Better Food for Better Health." 

4) Health Planning The Health Planning Section has been staffed 
and the responsible offioers are being trained. With the aid of international 
agenoies including WHO, it is hoped that meaningful plan could be made for I 
health for inoorporation in the 4th five-year national eoonomic development 
plan for 1977 to 1981. We hope thus to integrate health plan with our 
national plan. 

.., 
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5) Communicable Diseases and Parasitic Infestation are being 
better controlled. Quarantinable diseases have been virtually eradicated. 
Attention is now directed to chronic diseases. Both of these are 
intimately associated with sanitation and hence. improvement of 
environmental hygiene will help to lower their incidenoe. OUr fight against 
parasitic infestation is also being aided by health education. efforts of 
changing certain food habits of the people such as consumption of raw 
shellfish, and better application of the Parasite Prevention Law. 

6) In the Fields of Expansion of Health and Hospital Network. as of 
the end of 1973. the following table presents the situation: 

Hospitals and their capacities 

No. of Total 
No. of Permitted Beds 

Type 
Hospitals (%) Communicable Tuber-General Mental 

Disease culosis 

Total 266 18 306 13 956 678 2 III 1 558 
(100) 

National 
&: Public 57 7 584 4 272 247 1 970 1 092 

(46) 

Private 125 10 722 9 684 431 141 466 
(54) 

Bed Utilization Rate 
per 10 000 Population 5.5 4.2 0.2 0.6 0.5 

The health centres which are all Government-run number as follows: 

27 
29 

140 
1 337 

Ku Health Centres 
City Health Centres 
Gun (oounty) Health Centres 
Myun Health Sub-Centres 

Administratively the oommunication chain runs as follows: 

3. AdJRinistrative structure 01' PUblic Health 

I Ministry of Health "= Sooial Affairs I 
I 

City or Provincial Governments 
Bureau of Public Health "= Social Affairs 

I 
I City and County Health Centres I 

I 
r Health Sub-Centres I 
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The previous plan for building of many small distriot hospitals 
have been abandoned. Instead, regionalization of hospitals, improvement 
of existing hospitals with view to better utilization and better referral 
systems are being put to praotioe. For the health oentres, higher effioienoy 
may be obtained by trainin~ the auxiliary workers for MCH. family planning, 
and tuberoulosis to be multi-purpose workers and to follow manuals whioh have 
been newly written for them. With the assistanoe WHO team, a beginning is 
being made at a pilot area near Seoul, and when sucoessful. it is hoped 
to extend this praotioe to other parts of the oountry. 

7) For Pharmaoeutioal Servioes, the drug manufaoturers are 
enoouraged to reduoe the kinds of drugs manufaotured, but to improve the 
quality of the produots. The Ministry of Health assumes ultimate 
responsibility for the quality and safety of drugs. 

Narootio and psyohotropio substanoes are reasonably well under 
oontrol. 

.~ 

8) In the Fields of Sooial Servioes living proteotion for the aged, 
the infirm and the needy are being given. General relief is meted out 
through proper ohannels, and disaster relief is geared to a higher 
state of readiness. A social insuranoe system was soheduled to oommenoe 
in 1974, but it has to be postponed to 1975. A medical insuranoe system 
is expanding in governmental and private oiroles but has not been plaoed 
on national footing yet. 

9) In Labour Servioes The Government along with private seotors 
is oo-operating to improve on labour management, employment placement, 
vooational training, skill testing, prevention of industrial and 
oooupational diseases and in management of oompensation insuranoes. 

Although muoh is being aohieved. new problems crop up almost every 
day, although we try to taokle the problems ourselves. we are appreciative 
of the assistanoes that are being rendered to us by international as well 
as bilateral agencies. We hope to get nearer to our goal of providing • 
the best possible servioes to the biggest number of people so that more 
and more of our nationals could attain a higher state of health. 
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FP.ANCAIS SEULF.HENT 

REPUBLIQUE DU VIF.T-NAM 

RAPPORT SUCCINCT SUR LES ACTIVITES SANITAlRES - 1973-19741 

1. SITUATION ACTUELLE DE L i ORGAHISATION SANITAIRE 

1. 1 . Popula tion 

La population actuelle de la Republique du Viet-tlam 
19 millions d'habitants avec un taux brut de natalite de 42,70 /00 et un taux 
brut de mortalite de 12,70 /00 par annee. Le taux d'accroissement de la 
population est estime a 3%. 

Le pays, qui se compose de la capitale, Saigon, de 9 Inunicipalites, 
45 provinces, 251) districts, 2241 villages et 10 790 hameaux, a une infra
structure sanitaire assez dense. 

1.2 Les personnels de sante 

Les personnels de sante se rcpartissent comme suit : 2267 medecins, 
soit 1 medecin pour 8000 habitants, 494 dentistes, .soit 1 dentiste pour 
50 000. 2850 pharmaciens, soit 1 pharmacien pour 7500 habitants. Cependant. 
Ie Ministere de la Sante ne dispose que d'un nombre.modeste de medecins. 
de dentistes et de. pharmaciens ii savoir : 609 medecins (soit 1/4 du nombre 
total), 83 dentistes (soit 1/4 du nombre total), 360 pharmaciens (soit 1/8 
du nombre total) car Ie reste travaillesoit dans l'armee. soit dans Ie 
secteurpd.ve, soit pour Ie compte du !-linisdlre. de l'Education nationale 
(ecoles de medecine. ecole de pharmacie, ecole dentaire). 

En ce qui concerne Ie personnelauxiliaire, Ie Ministere de la Sante 
dispose de 

3 929 techniciens sanitaires 
2 913 sages-femmes 
4 357 techniciens assistants 
5 200 travailleurs sanitaires de villages et de hameaux. 

1.3 Etablissements sanitaires 

La Rcpublique du Viet-Mam compte actuellement 66 hopitaux gouverne
mentaux groupant au total 21 604 lits, des hopitaux prives qui totalisent 
5646 lits et 4424 lits de maternite. 

Les ctablissements sanitaires ruraux offrent en outre un Dombre total 
de 8393 lits d'infirmerie et de maternite. 

Presente par Ie D!recteur general de la Sante du liinistere de la.Sante, 
Ie 17 aout 1974. 
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1.4 Budget 

Le budget du Hinistfire de la Sante est assez modeste; il represente 
de 2 a 2,5% du budget national. Cependant, il est complete par une assis
tance etrangere assez substantielle, surtout dans 1e domaine du ravitaille
ment des produits pharmaceutiques et de l'equipement des h8pitaux at des 
centres de sante, qui pe~et aux activites sanitaires de se maintenir au 
niveau normal. 

2. RESULTATS OBTENUS EN 1973 ET AU DEBUT DE 1974 

En 1973 et au debut de 1974, 1es programmes sanitaires ontdonne des 
resu1tats assez encourageants, de l'ordre de 30 a 85% (1973) et de 30 a 
40% (6 premiers mois de 1974) des objectifs prevus. 

Dans le domaine de 1a sante publigue. nous pouvons noter les chiffres 
suivants : 

2.1 Programme d'immunisation 

Vaccination contre la variole, la tuberculose, la poliomyelite, la 
diphterie, Ie tetanos, la coqueluche. la peste, Ie cholera at la typholde 

9 432 000 doses ut11isees cn 1973 
4 669 066 doses uti1isees dans les six premiers mois de 1974. 

2.2 Programme de lutte contre 1es maladies veneriennes 

1973 

.!.lli. 

2.3 Programme 

Materiel 

1973 

1974 

Malades examines 
Malades traites 

(6 premiers mois) 
NaIades examines 
Malades traites 

d'education sanitaire 

utilise dans Ie programme 

Journaux et brochures 
Affiches 
Tracts 

(6 premiers mois) 
Journaux et brochures 
Affiches 
Tracts 

28 558 
2 154 

13 147 
1 237 

25 01)0 
375 000 
635 000 

15 000 
85 000 

140 000 

· '\' 
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2.4 Programme de lutte contre la tuberculose 

1973 Vaccination au BCG 1 469 849 
Dapistage et traitement 36 970 malades 

.!ill. (6 premiers mois) 
Vaccination au BCG 468 334 
Depistage ~t traitement 19 972 ma1ades 

2.5 Programme de lutte contre Ie paludisme 

!lli Frottis sangu:l.ns . 438 315 lames de sang 
Medicaments antipa1udiques 1 000 000 comprimes 

distribues 
Pulverisations au DDT 368 779 habitations 
Population protegee 1 869 150 personnes 

1974 (6 premiers mois) 
Medicaments antipaludiques 505 000 comprimes 

. distribues 
Pulverisations au DDT 82 903 habitations 
Population protegee 456 399 personnes 

2.6 Programme de protection maternel1e et infantile 

1973 Consultations preIUlta!eS 797 252 
Accouchements 350 021 
Consultations post-:partum 53 194 
Consultations d'enfants sains 329 533 
Consultations en planification 88 831 

familiale 

.illi (6 premiers mQis) 
Consultations prenatales 470 816 
Accouchements 174 3B4 

'" Consultations post-partum 30 572 
Consultations d'enfants sains 296 289 
Consultations en planification 12 465 

f CllI\q:f41~ 
• 

2.7 Programme des "hameaux sanitaires" 

1973 Hombre de ';hameaux sanitaires" 45 
realises 

1974 (6 premiers 1II0is) 21 

2.8 Programme de "sante sco1aire" 

1973 Nomore d'ecoles realisces 150 
: " 

1974 (6 premiers mois) 
Nombre d'ecoles realisees 57 
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Dans Ie domaine des soins. medicaux 

Consultations externes 

Operations chirurgicales 
Nombre de malades hospitalises 

(6 premiers mois) 
Consultations externes 

Operations chirurgicales 
Nombre de malades hospitalisi';s 

Dans Ie domaine de la readaptation : 

3 434 5gl malades 
examines 

217 336 
797 063 

1 754 362 malades 
examines 

109 522 . 
387 434 

L'Institut national de readaptation a soigne 17 283 mala des en 1973 
et 8449 malades dans les 6 premiers mois de 1974. 

Installation de 10 unites de physiotherapie dans les 10 hopitaux de 
province. 

Dans Ie domaine de 18 formation du personnel 

!~ombre total de techniciens formes 1973 275 
Nombre total de techni.cicns assistants 1 025 

formes 

Nombre total de techniciens formes 1974 412 
Nombre total de techniciens assistants 1 330 

formes 

3. ACTIVITES FUTURES 

Deux activites majeures se sont degagees de 1a politique sanitaire 
genera1e du Ministere : la protection de la sante des enfants et Ie deve
loppement du systeme des centres de sante dansles zones rurales. 

Le but final des activites sanitaires consiste a abaisser en 10 ans 
Ie taux de mortalite general de 12,7% 0. a 70 /00 et. Ie taux de mortalite 
infantile de 12% a 6%. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Les activites sanitaires de 1a Republique du Viet-Iiam ont ete marquees 
par d'importantes realisations dans differents domaines. surtout dans celui 
de 1a sante publique, grace au concours des organisations internationa1es 
et des pays amis. 

" 
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FRANCAIS SEULEMENT 

RAPPORT SUCCINCT DU LAOS 
SUR LES ACTIVITES SANITAlRES EN 1973-1974 

les 'acti vi tes sanitairesdu, Laos en 1973~-1974se ,.resument ains:\; 
qu'i1 suit: f: . ,',;:, J '. "'. ,-': ~'.. . _ , , _ ' • 

",' 

1. AMENAGEMENTSET'CONSTRUCTIONS DES HOPITAUX 

"Un MUmentde PM! de 240 lits construit a l'b6pita1 Mahosot a ',·,d', ". 

Vientiane; 'un' bap1taFde: (!lot 11 ts construit .a Sayaboury ville .et . un. 
b&timent de PM! de 100 lits construita.1'h'Opita1 de Pakse'ontete ouverts 
respecUvement 1e 28 septembre 1973, le 5 avril 1974 et 1e 6 juillet 1974. 
Ces trois nouve11esconstructions ont ete f1nancees par 1'aide du 
Gouvernement des Etats.;Unisd. 'Amerique' auque1 nous adressonsencore nos 
sinceres remerciements • 

. ' I.e biltiment de PZ,ude l'bapita1 Mahosot facilite dEivantage l'en
se1gnemEmt'clinique de lios etudiants enmedecine,de.noiieleves medec1ns.,., 
assistants et de nos eleves infirmiers et infirmieres d'Etat. Quant a" 
celui de l'h'Opita1 de PakS6, i1 rendra encore plus aisee la formation de 
notre P!'!l's'Onnelauxlliaire pO~'1va1ent en. soinsinf1rmiers. et obstetricaux. 

, ,.: \, 

2. DEVELOPPEMENT DES SERVICES DE SANTE DE BASE 

" . 
Dans le cadre de notre politique dans ce domaine, un centre de sante 

a ete cree au Muong Ph'One Hong, province de Vientiane en novembre 1973. 
Ce cent're' se trouVe a 60 km au nord de Vientiane et a 8 km du barrage 
de la Nam Ngum. 

Un autre centre a ete ouvert en fevrier 1974. a. Ban. Keun, Mlong .,. 
Thourakbom, prOvince de Vientiane. " , : 

. i, . :' ~: 

D'autre part, 3 centres seront crees'incessamment da.ns les provinces 
suivantes : 

'! ' 

1 a. Bane Done, Muong Xieng1eck, province, de LuangPrebangj '.',. 

·1 ~Bane'Phene X1m, :l<ilong lChanthaboury, province de ,Savannakhet; . 
. J;' . 

1 a Bane Sapbay, Mlong Saphay, prOvince de Sedone • 
. ;. "' . . .". '.. '. 

I.e FISEabienvoulu supporter -taus'les fraisde constructionet 
d'equipement de ces 3 centres. Nous profitons done de cette occasion 
pour exprimer toute notre gratitude a cettE: organisation. 
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3. FORMATION DU PERSONNEL 

Comme l'OMSest sans douteau courant, nosetudiants en m9decine 
de 1a premiere promotion sui vent actue11ement les cours de cinquieme 
annee, tandis que 1ge1eves .infirmiers et infirmieres d'Etat de la 
troisieme promotion viennent d' obtenir leur dipleme. . 

D'autre part, nous continuons toujours la formation des medecins
assistants dont le nouveau regime de 5 ans a ete adopte 11 y a deux ans. 
De m@me la ;formation. du personnel auxiliaire polyvalent en soins infir
miers et obstetricaux a commence l'annee derniere. 

4. LtJI'TE CONTRE LES MALADIES TRANSMISSIBLES 

Le "nouveau projet d '.eradication du paludisme, maladie nO 1 du Laos, 
projet" auquel le PNUD a bien·voulu accorder son aSSistance, vientd'etre 
execute. 

D'alltre part, u.n nouveau programme de lutte contre la tuberculose 
sera mis au po,int : jusqu'ic1, 174 692 personnes de 0 a 15 ans ont ete 
vacc1nees contre cette malad1e. 

5 • PHARMACODEPENDANCE 

Depuis l'ouverturedu Centre national de desintoxication a. Vientiane 
en septembre 1972, 1090 toxicomanes ont ete traites : 

791 pour l'opiomanie 
198 pour l'Mro!nomanie 
87 pour l'opioman1e et l'berotnomanie 

8 pour 1a morpbinomanie. 

Nous avons constate 26 cas de recidive pour opiomanie et 10 cas 
de recidive. pour he~o!nomanie. 

Nous nesommes pas encore en mesure d 'env1sager la rehabilitation 
des desintox1ques. 

En termtnant,nous tenons a temoigner encore notre profonde recon
naissance· enve:rs l'OMS pour tout ce qu 'elle a fait .. pour le Laos. 

.. 
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FRANCAIS SEULEMENT 

POLYNESIE FRANCAISE 

RAPPORT SUCCINCT SVIi LES ACTIVITES SAN ITA IRES 
DANS LE TERRITOlRE DE LA POLYNESIE ,BiRANCAISE -

PERI ODE 1973 1 

1. POPULATION 

Le dernier recensement de 1971 donnait Ie chiffre de 119 168 habitants 
avec un taux d'accroissement superieur a 3 %. 

. . 

A. 

.... 

2. ACTIVITES DES FORMATIONS SANITAIRES 
(Nombre de 1its : 998) 

Journees Annees Consultants Hospi tali ses d'hospita1isation 

1971 157 021 13 771 207 777 

1972 174 653 13 502 209 864 

". ... 
1973 166 378 13 937 200 023 

3. DEPENSES POUR LA SANTE 

Ces qepenses sont financees per deux sources distinctes de credits 

Budget du Territoire 

Budget ordinaire . 

Institut de Recherches 
.nedica1es 

Total 

1971 . 

422 297 OQO. 

.22 Q47 257 .. 

1972 

448 725 000 

.25 246 000 

.44.4. 344 257. . . 473 971 000 

1973 

460 239 000 

22 000 000 

482 239 000 

1CommulliqUe par le Directeur de 1a Sante publique, Papeete, 24 juillet 
1974 • 
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B. Fonds d' Etat franGais' ' 

Fonds d'investissement 
et de developpement 
economique et social 
(FIDES) 

Participation de 
la Metrollole 

Service de lutte contre 
la fllar10se 

Total 

TOTAL GENERAL 

Budget du Territ01re 

Fonds d' Etat fran era1 s 

soi t de'pense per an et 
par habitant en ~ EU 

33 809 000 

184 545 450 

21 108 727 

2)9 463 177 

1.2ll 

444 344 257 

239 463 171 

683 807 434 

78 

4. PERSONNELS 

30 293 022 

250 818 180 286 530 180 

23 389 817 24 994 150 

309 501 019 311 524 330 

1972 1973 

' 473 971 000 482 239 000 

309 501 019 311 524 330 

783 472 019 793 763 330 

90 93 

Docteurs en medecine .••.........••.•....•.•. 
Pharmac iens .. .o .................................................... . 

48 d~nt' 8 contractue1s 
3 

Chirurg1ens-dent1stes ••.....• ,." .........•... 8 
Assistante soc1ale ••••..••.•.•••..•..•.•.•.. 1 
Educatr1ce 'sani ta1re ••.•.•.......•.....••... 1 . 
Infirm1eres dip18mees ••..•.•....••...•..•..• 348 
Employes de bureau et personnel 

d 'exploi tation ••.•.••...•••.........•..•• 407 

Total ••...•.••.•.•......•.. 816 

Le nombre de medec1ns du secteur pr1ve est de 22. 

~ 

.... , 

.. 
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5. MEDECINE DE SOIi'.JS 
(Nombre de lits : 998) 
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Les divers h8pitaux et infirmeries de la Polynesie fran~aise ont traite 
13 937 ma1ades. " I.e nombre des deces survenus dc.ns les formations hospi talieres 
se monte a 282 pour 1', anne.e 1973. 

'Dans le courant de cette meme annee,·390 773 cansultationsont ete effec
tuees pour"166 378 consultants. 

6. MEDECINE PREVENTIVE 

L'accent mis sur la prevention depuis quelques annees commence a porter 
ses fruits dans les domaines de la protection infantile. del'hygienedentaire 
et de l'hygi~ne sco1alre. Les enfants d'~ge prescolaire et sco1arises'sant 
suivis regulierement et re~oivent les vaccinations obligatoires. Dans le 
cadre du service d'hygiene dentaire, la prevention de la carie dentaire a re,.u 
l'appoint d'une campagne d'education sanitaire menee tout au long de ,1'annee. , 

{h servic.e d"hygiene menta1e a ete cree et Se deve1oppe. 

Le Service d'hygiene du milieu prend en ce moment une nouvelle extension. 

7. LU'lTE C{)NTRE LES FLEAUX SOCIAUX 

Lepre 

L'utilisation des sulfones a fait balsser noteblement l'endemie lepreuse; 
la pr~valence actuelle est de 2;25 % avec 271m81ades sous contr8l-e. 

Lenombre. de nouveaux malades'est assez stable, variant de 5 a 10 par an. 
, . 

Le haut pourcentage de formes anallergiques ou a allergie variable, de 
l'ordre de 50 %, et le nombre eleve de malades non blanchis. apres 5 ans de 
traitement mont;rent :Les difficultes que rencantre en Polynesie l'eradication 
de la maladie. 

Tuberculose 

L'incidence de 1,9 pour mj 11e si I' on c cnsidere la populat ion totale de 
la Polynesie franc;aise, passe a 0,77 pour mille sil'on ne retient que les 
posltlfs sur lames ou indice d'excreteur; ! 
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La situation semble apparemment secondaire car l'indice d'excreteur 
est globalement en ba1sse de 25 % dans les lles du Vent qui regroupent 80 % 
de la population. 'Les Tuamotu et les Marquises ont ete purticulierement 
prospectees ces dernieres annees, avec un indice de 3,8 pour mille. 

En mat1ere de prevention, l'action propre ,du C.L.C.T; et son action 
1ntegree dans Ie Departement de la Sante publique conduisent a la realisa
tion des vaccinations B.C.n. chez les nouveau-nes et les nourrlssons, ainsi 

,que chez les enfants scolarises. Le vacc1n utilise est le B.C.G. lyoph11ise 
de l'Inst1tut Pasteur, Paris. 

Uhe vaste enqu@te prospective est en COUl'S, dans Ie cadre d'une campagne 
de senslb11isation des masses, menee par l'educatrice sanitaire du Territo1re. 

Fllariose 

'! Lalutte antifilarienne (filariose lymphatique) s'etend sur tout Ie 
Terr1toire de,la PolJnesie fran-;aise. Elle,est a la charge de,l'Institut 
de Recperchesmedicales Louis Malarde depuis 1949. 

I.e budget consacre aces activ1tes est en progression lente mais regu
liere, passant de 20 497 781 en 1970 a 24 994 150 en 1973. 

La base de' la prophylaxie est la notezine distribue~a la population. 
Lescontr81es sont assures par des prelevements de 20 mnr" de sang a chaque 
individu pour recherche de microfilaire.s. 

Avant Ie debut des activites de lutte Ie taux d'lnfestation de la popu
lation variait de 25 .it 40 ;:; actuellement, selon les zones, 11 reste de 7 a 
moins de 1%' de porteurs. On note une disparition des signes cliniques. 

Institut de Recherches med1cales Louis Malarde 

CetInstitut a pour themes majeurs de reoherohes l'oceanographie medi
cale (en particulier la ciguatera), l'entomologie medlcale (etude des vecteurs 
de 1a dengue, de la filariose et des simulies et ceratopogonides), l'immuno
logie parasitaire (filariose, men1ngite a eosinophiles,etc.), la virologie 
(dengue, rubeole) . 

• 

',Son developpement se poursuit. II faut noter en partlculier 1'impor
tance nouvelle de son laboratoire d'entomolog1e. 

8. CONCLUSION 

, 
On note, en Polynesie fran<;a1.se, ~ effort constant - qui se'maintient 

au cours des annees ! dans Ie domaine de la medecine de soins qui beneficie 
d'equipements ameliores et d'une qualite accrue des moyens de diagnostic. 

.. 

.. 
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La medecine preventive et son corollaire, la lutte c~ntre les fleaux sociaux 
prend une place de plus en plus marquee avec l'epanouissement de services 
specialises dans Ie domaine de la protection infantile, hygiene dentaire, 
hygiene scolaire, hygiene du milieu et hygiene mentale. 

L'education sanitaire, mise en place des Ie debut de 1973, s'avere de 
plus en plus indispensable et prend une ampleur chaque jour accrue. Elle 
doit devenir preponderante dans les annees a venir. 


